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COMMERCIAL. EDUCATTON.

Apropos of the movement for an im-
pruved systen of commercial education
in the United States, the following from
Kemp's Mercantile Gazette will be found
of interest: "When we speak of com-
mercial education, we are apt to mean
only the teaching and training of clerks
so that they may be able to command
better salaries and rise to higher posi-
tions. But besides all this most useful
work, which really comes under the head
of secondary education and is essential to
our progress as traders, there is the
teaching and training of the employers
themselves. It is doubtful whether we
have sufflciently realized the need there
is for the higher education of men, who
are to engage in commerce as principals,
and who are to become the heads of
wcll-known mercantile houses. We have
hitherto gone on the plan of giving such
lads a good college and often a univer-
siiv education. with some later training
in actual detail and official work. But
it is becoming more and more doubtful
whether this method meets with success
in these days of scientific commerce and
kecn international competition. We need
not confine our view to theory only in
this matter, for we have the example of
Germany. and the facts there shown to
help us to a decision. At Leipsic there
is a regularly established and endowed
coniniercial university which lias been
most successful. It is intended as a home
of the higher intellectual training to fit
the mind for business in a large way,
leavin g practical details and routine to be
learnied elsewhere. It is meant as a place
where men will be tauglit to think clear-
ly, and so to train the mental powers that
they may be able to rise above difficulties
and master the most critical situation.
This is, indeed, a hi.gh ideal, but one
quite capable of accomplishment.

"The notion is that ordinary colleges
and universities cannot give this special
training as applied to trade. because their
tinme is taken up with other matters,
wLile, owing to the press of life now-a-
days. men who are to act as large traders
cannot begin too soon to get their special
teaclhing. In other words, both in Ger-
miany and in France they begin at the
top as well as at the bottom, and while
giving sound commercial education to
lads intended for the counting-house.
they also teach and train to their hig.hest
meital capacity those who are to be the
principals. and who will,. in the end, con-
trol the currents of commerce. Can we
not also do likewise? Our men have an
inherited capacity which no other people
can show. but they would certainly be
fitter and stronger if- they had also the
advantage of a modern commercial edu-
cation in its highest branches. Especially
in regard to the great discoveries of
scicnce have our traders somewhat lagged
behind. To take only one instance.
During the last twenty years German
chenical manufacturers have gone out of
their way to employ in their works the
best chemists they could get from the
university. The result of this bold and
enterprising conduct has been most re-
markable, for we find that their trade has
increased enormously. while in our own
country, and as the direct result of this
scrious competition. the chemical manu-
facturers on the Tyne have dwindled from
seventeen to two in number. These are
facts which cannot be got over, and not
merely a manipulation of statistics that
are sQ frequently misleading. It seems
to follow pretty plainly that our manu-
facturers must give up their old-fashion-
ed methods and call in the aid of scien-
tific training if they are not willing to be
beaten in the same way elsewhere.

"If commercial colleges forming a
university are to be of any real value,
the teaching staff must be made up of
the best men ini each department, who

nu.t le well paid. Nor can the students' the wages of labor, which form the prit -
fees be put at a low figure. The thing cipal part of the expense, are likely fof
must be donc well if done at all, as it a very considerable time, if ever, to fa
has been donc in France and Germany, very low. We have said nothing on the
witlh the best results. When we think of subject of the royalty which the Govern-
it, mien who are to enter the professions ment has inposed of to per cent. on the
of law or medicine are specially taught totai output. as this is likely to be modi
an(! trained for the positions they fill. fied.
It is, indeed, only in mercantile life that "It is not probable that the presenlt
no such thorough and distinct teaching state of gold mining at Klondyke will re-
is thought necessarv. It is supposed that main as it is. Economy in workingW1
after some kind of apprenticeship in the be discovered and the methods employed
ccenting-house, or factory, or warehouse, improved. We must leave these matters
the son or nephew of the principal. who for the present, as we desire to confi0e
is coming into the firm, can do so well our attention in these remarks mainly to
enough." the one point, does the value of the ore

extracted equal the cost of obtaining it.
Even if it should not it is quite probable

MONEY IN BANK STOCK. that the gold mining will continue. W

The record-breakimg price at which
Bank of New Brunswick stock sold on
Tuesday has. set people figuring out what
the advance in value amounts to in the
holdings of those who have large blocks
oi the stock. At the price at which the
stock sold on Tuesday, the holdings of
W. W. Turmnbull, the largest stockholder-
wlo lias 500 shares-are worth $15,ooo
m< re thai they were a few months ago,
or than lie lhimnself estimated them three
weeks ago. The stock sold at 270 three
îmcnths ago, and Tuesday's price was 300
to 300½1--. Persons who are conversant
witl the affairs of the bank are of opinion
that Mr. Turnbull ias considerably more
thai doubled his investients in the
period during which lhe has held stock
in this bank. He holds now one-tenth of
the stock. The total number of shares
is 5,000, and at an increase of 30 cents
peŽr share, the total stock would be valued
$î5o.ooo higher to-day than it was a few
mnontths ago.-St. John Sui., Nov. 24thl.

THE COST OF KLONDYKE GOLD.

"The yield of the Klondyke appears to
be no exception to the rule that the cost
excceds the product., says the London
B.ankers' Magazine. "According to the
report of the special correspondent to
the Times. unskilled labor lias been paid
at the rate of £2 a day. rising to £2 1S.
and £3 for more experienced hands. Thus
the wages of the men emnployed vary
fromri al)out £700.to £1,000 a year. If we
take it even at the lower sum for the
20.ooo minmers said to be there, the lab>r

bill would cone to more thani four times
the anoimt of the produce. which is sup-
poFed to be about £3,000,000. Besides
this, tiere is the cost of moving up to
the gold fields the provisions and tools
required. This alone is estimnated as be-
ing as mmuch as the value of the gold.
Thius the whole of the cost of labor is a
loss. Tin every estimate of this descrip-
tion a very large margin must be left
for mistakes and errors, but even allow-
ing for these it cami hardly be supposed
that a profit could be made out of the
niining operations under the most favor-
able circumustances.

"Whether the figures we have given
are absolutely correct or not, it is pro-
bable that the greater number of the gold
diggers in Klondyke, as elsewhere in
foinier times, earn only precarious and
c.rrparatively small wages. It has often
been said that all mining industry, like
speculation in a lottery, is carried on at a
loss. This is especially true of gold
ninîing. The circumstances under-which
the diggings at Klondyke are being car-
ried on are less favorable to comfort than
those of Australia and of California. The
cost of bringing the provisions and stores
required up to Kl.ondyke from the near-
est goint to whieh they can be brought
by railway or water carriage is enormous,
and the climate in winter is most severe.
A winter which lasts from midwinter to
mid-April is a considerable bar to any
but the exceptionally strong and hardy.
It does not appear likely, therefore, that

have heard nothing recently of the stro"!'
apprchension expressed when the earlier
diecoveries of gold. toward the middle 0
the century, took place, of the chianlge'
which would result in the distribution o0
wealth. It is interesting now and cturious
to look back on these anticipations an1
to see how mnany of them have failed 01
realization. The rise ini prices which
was anticipated has, generally speakini'
not taken place. On the contrary, prices'
as tcsted by the index numbers kept .P
by Mr. Sauerbeck, and by the Economist,
on the whole tend to drop. and we lear
vcry little on the subject."

ROYALTY TO THE RESCUE OF
THE LACE-MAKERS.

Quite recently the Queen of thé Se
giaîns lias called upon her sister quee
and empresses of P.urope by letter, ask
ing them to form an alliance for the Ptr
po.se_ of helping the lace-makers to
E•urepe. She asked theni to refuse .
w car any article upon which imitation
lace is used, and to bind themselves t
wear only hand-made lace, pointing
that the machine threatens to destroy
industry in artistic hand-worked lace.
The use of machinery for lace-makin
has diminished the number of lace-make
in Belgium and France by 40,000 persoO'
The replies to the royal request have bea
faverable, and the queenly alliance
becc.me a fact.

-A curious illustration of the varietY
of nationalities which make up the Po er-
lation of Chicago is given by the lat o
Occan of that city. In the populatîr
of a single block, which was 231,thee
were 88 Germans, 34 Americans, 14 polg
13 Norwegians, 10 Danes, 9 Irish,
Russians, 7 Swedes, 5 Italians, 4 S.
4 English, 3 Dutch, 2 each of Canadich
Biohcmians, Welsh, Scotch, Fre1Ch
Chinmese, i each of Spanish and .cd
gariai; the remaining 18 being of xinxe
blood. Only about 50, it will be se
are iiglish-speaking. Most of the 1
migrants speak only their own lang ey
and to quote the words of a nIai.
Americai: "I don't amount to mucai
this block. There's only a few of us, a
we are looked upon as foreigners.

- - cra't
-Of the 1,272 steam and sailiig Ch

front foreign and domestic ports, berentered New York harbor in Novern
there was not a single Spanish ves
Ont of 378 vessels from foreign ports.ht
were steamships, sixteen ships, e
barks, four brigs and sixty-two schoone
The English fiag floated over 214 vesse
the American flag over 52, the Gerraan
over 53, and the Norwegian over 27.

-A Moralizer.-"How weak 0 ne.
and how easily one yields to temptatioe
A Husband-"I should say so. MY a
went to an auction last week to buy,
stc-ve, and she bought a refrigerator.
Hazper's Weekly.
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